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It’s been several years since Newtown and the gun debate continues, particularly after each mass shooting. Follow the news, politics, opinions, legislation and more from selected newspapers and organizations by clicking on the links. Refer to Volume 1 for information published earlier.
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Click on the links below to read the full-text of the article.

RESEARCH

The Myth Behind Defensive Gun Ownership

DATA

Why the NRA Is So Powerful, In 1 Chart

How Americans Actually Feel About Stronger Gun Laws

OPINIONS FROM CONTRIBUTORS TO LEADING NEWSPAPERS

Guns and Public Health

Stop Blaming Mental Health For Gun Violence. The Problem Is Guns.

Smart Guns Save Lives. So Where Are They?

Guns In Your Face

Has the N.R.A. Won?

After Charleston, Will America Finally Do Something About Guns?

The Argument Against Common-Sense Gun Control Crumbles

How America Can Free Itself From Guns

Framing the Danger Of Guns As a Public Health Risk Will Change the Debate Over Gun Control
Change Your Gun Laws, America

It’s Time To Hold America’s Gunmakers Accountable

A New Way To Tackle Gun Deaths

The Concealed-Carry Fantasy

Don’t Blame Mental Illness For Gun Violence

The Republican Fear Of Facts On Guns

Some Inconvenient Gun Facts For Liberals

Gun Control and White Terror

Guns, Tears and Republicans

POLITICS

Republicans dismiss McAuliffe Gun-Control Proposals As Political Postering

Gun Debate Reignites In Colorado, 2½ Years After Aurora Theater Shooting

The Latest Gabby Giffords Push For Modest Gun Controls Is New. The Outlook Isn’t.

A Governor Faces Down the Gun Lobby

After Charleston, Will America Finally Do Something About Guns?

Gun Control Voices in Congress All But Silent After Charleston Shooting

Virginia To Stop Recognizing Concealed Carry Gun Permits From 25 States

Obama to Expand Gun Background Checks and Tighten Enforcement

Obama’s Action On Guns: What It Means For Background Checks

Under Gun Rules, F.B.I. Will Receive Health Data
THE CULTURE OF GUNS

LEGISLATION/INTERNATIONAL

LEGISLATION/FEDERAL/STATE

Wyoming: House Passes Bill Expanding Concealed-Gun Rights

State Gun Laws Enacted in the Year After Newtown (interactive)

Gun Violence Challenges Congress On Mental Health

LEGISLATION/NEW YORK

GUN DEATHS AND HEALTHCARE

In Missouri, Fewer Gun Restrictions and More Gun Killings

NEWS

Newtown Families Sue Rifle Manufacturer, Distributor, and Seller For Wrongful Death

A Bid For Guns On Campuses To Deter Rape

Gun Industry’s Helping Hand Triggers a Surge In College Shooting Teams

Gun Control Voices in Congress All But Silent After Charleston Shooting

GOP Keeps Restrictions On Gun-Violence Studies

Walmart To End Sales Of Assault-Style Rifles In U.S. Stores

“Get A Backbone” and Pass Gun Control

Gun Sales Soar After Obama Calls for New Restrictions

Their 1996 Clash Shaped the Gun Debate For Years. Now They Want To Reshape It

Obama Turns To Tech With New Gun Measures

After Mass Shootings, Some On Wall St. See Gold In Gun Makers
Obama Woos Millennials On Guns

Guns In America

MISCELLANEOUS

How They Got Their Guns (interactive)